Editorial
On a weekend in July three members of BSMM (Tony A, Wally and Jeff M)
spent the weekend transporting art boxes and the Koskie collection of
maritime paintings from Warrnambool and the Cape Otway lighthouse to the
Mission to Seafarers in Melbourne. The purpose of all this activity? It is a long
story that centres on the institution of Maritime Museums Victoria (MMV)of
which BSMM is a member.
The MMV is a not for profit peak organization that represents fourteen
maritime museums within Victoria and their interests in various aspects of
Australian maritime history (www.mmv.com.au).
MMV member organizations are:
HMAS Castlemaine; Seaworks Maritime Discovery Centre; HMVS Cerberus; Geelong Maritime Museum;
Queenscliff Maritime Museum; Mission to Seafarers; Polly Woodside Maritime Museum; Bay Steamers
Maritime Museum (ST Wattle); Pioneer Settlement Swan Hill; Port of Echuca Discovery Centre; Cape
Otway Light Station; Flagstaff Hill Maritime Village; Portland Maritime Discovery Centre and Gippsland
Regional Maritime Museum. I would encourage BSMM supporters to visit our fellow MMV members.
The total visitor numbers to these member organizations for 2017 was in excess of 300,000. Annual
visitor numbers vary from large historic re-creations sites such as the Port of Echuca (208,000),
Flagstaff Hill (70,000) and Cape Otway Lightstation (30,000); established museums such as
Queenscliff; unusual places like the Mission to Seafarers (6,000); preserved ships such as Polly
Woodside and HMAS Castlemaine to very small ship preservation sites such as Bay Steamers Maritime
Museum (ST Wattle) and concept sites such as HMVS Cerberus.
In 2007 MMV was bequeathed a collection of 30 maritime oil paintings by the wife of Jack Koskie.
Twenty nine of these are from a published set of 34 paintings of ships that in various ways have been
important to the history and development of Australia. This work by Jack Koskie was published by
Angus and Robertson in 1987 under the title Ships That Shaped Australia (ISBN 0 207 15560 7) and is
nationally recognized as a unique and significant collection. Over the last ten years the paintings have
been on show at some of our member organizations such as the Mission to Seafarers, Cape Otway
Lightstation, Seaworks Maritime Discovery Centre and Queenscliff Maritime Museum.
Of the 30 Koskie paintings bequeathed to MMV, 29 of them of them are included in the book Ships
That Shaped Australia. MMV has now acquired copyright for the paintings, associated text and
drawings contained within the book from Harper Collins. We believe that there is no other similar
collection of paintings and text about the contribution of various ships to the development of Australia.
With copyright clearances MMV is now in a position to make the work of Koskie available to a broader
public.
Aside from the public visitations to our member museums at the time of display, the collection of
paintings has not been readily accessible. Furthermore, with Koskie’s book being out of print for thirty
years his research into each painting and explanation of the overall maritime context is also not readily
available.
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These paintings now need to be consolidated to a common location in the Melbourne region for
conservation and digitization into more accessible formats.
With the help of generous supporters such as Harper Collins publishers, Air Road who provided the
transport for the paintings to the Mission to Seafarers and the Melbourne Camera Club who will
photograph the paintings, the objective of MMV is to develop a dedicated website for the Koskie
collection of paintings and drawings.
Given BSMM’s interest in steam I have reproduced two of Koskie’s paintings below. On the right is the
SS Orient and the PS Adelaide on the left.
SS Orient was built in Glasgow in
1879 for the Orient Steam
Navigation Company, designed
specifically for the Australian mail
service. Of iron construction she
was 5,386 gross tons, 460 ft
length, a single screw, a speed of
15 knots and carrying a total of
550 passengers. She was the
biggest ship on the Australian
route, and set a London/Adelaide
record of 37 days 22 hours.
PS Adelaide is now the oldest operating paddle steamer in the
world. Built at Echuca in 1866 she transported wool and passengers along the Murray River to Echuca,
connecting them to a railway service. Paddle steamers such as the Adelaide were vital to the
development of agriculture and supporting towns in inland Australia.

From the Bridge
Tony Lewis Chairman of the BSMM Board

“Wow, the ship looks so much better than the last time I saw her”, “ You’ve done so much in the last
six (twelve) months”, “You must be very pleased with what you’ve done” – all comments we hear from
people who visit Wattle rarely and at long intervals. Those of us who are at the ship regularly on
Saturdays or weekdays are always somewhat surprised by such comments. But we shouldn’t be –
Wattle does look much better, we have done a lot and we should be pleased and proud of what we
have done. Being involved, we don’t notice what we are achieving but we can all benefit by standing
back and looking at what we have done – from a sad, rusting, scarred and unattractive sight in 2009,
we are now on the brink of operating a sound, well maintained, well presented and attractive ship.
Something we can be proud of, something which the people of Docklands and of Melbourne can look at
and say “What a terrific job, what a beautiful sight”.
We have done a lot in the last six months. By the time this edition of Steamlines is published, we will
almost certainly have tested the boiler, completed the repairs to the GS pump and other Engine Room
machinery and be preparing for steaming trials. We will be very close to completing fitting out the
wheelhouse, plumbing the galley and toilets, finishing the electrical installation and the diesel
generator hook-up and installing the navigational aids.
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All of this has been achieved through the hard work of the volunteers. We still attract about 17 or 18
but sometimes over 20 on our regular Saturday workday. My calculations suggest that since we came
out of the water in October 2009, volunteers have contributed just over 30,000 hours of work to the
restoration of Wattle. That is something we can be proud of.
We have commenced training for engineers to look after Wattle into the future. The first step in this
direction is to obtain a boiler licence and six volunteers are in process of qualifying for their licences
and, once qualified, they will be joined by two more already qualified, to commence the steamendorsed engineers course. Both of these courses involve many hours of study, examinations and
practical on-the-job experience. We should be very grateful to those volunteers who are prepared to
give up their time for this. As well as the boiler and engineer courses, we are conducting courses in
general seamanship.
We continue to receive the support of many donors and supporters, principal among whom is of course
Sorrento Steam. We’ve said it many times before and we’ll probably say it many times in the future –
we are most grateful to all Sorrento Steam members for their generosity and forbearance. Thank you.
Other donors and supporters of recent times have been Alumarine, aluminium boat builders from
Inverloch who have kindly built and donated two gangways to Wattle, Balwyn Locksmiths who provided
security equipment for the wheelhouse and Will Matthysen who kindly donated some beautiful Grey
Box timber for the wheelhouse cabinetry. Special mention should also be made of Maritime Survey
Australia who, through Mick Uberti, provide us with survey advice and guidance.
As it becomes clear that we are nearing the end of our refurbishment, we are often asked: “Where will
you operate from? Where will Wattle be based?” We are always at a loss for an answer because we just
don’t know. What we do know is that we have an assurance from the Waterways Unit of the City of
Melbourne who allocate berths in Docklands that we will always have a berth in Docklands. That is a
comfort for which we are grateful but unfortunately, it is only half the answer. A berth is where we tie
up, where we embark and disembark passengers. It is not where we can work on the ship, where we
store our consumables, where we have our workshop and our other land-based activities.
Our current site at Shed 2 would appear to be fated for demolition to make way for apartments;
developers for the area, Lend Lease, have assured all tenants that we will be given a year’s notice
before that happens. But where we go when that happens is not known. Bay Steamers Maritime
Museum has been actively involved in promoting the Melbourne Heritage Fleet concept - an idea which
gives ourselves, Enterprize and Alma Doepel a base within the Docklands precinct from which we can
all carry out our passenger orientated and maintenance activities. Our preferred option is that we stay
where we are, with the shed becoming a permanent, state-owned base for all three ships. Another
concept under consideration is to re-build the wharf for the Heritage Fleet in the North Basin of Victoria
Harbour (opposite the end of Latrobe Street) and re-build heritage sheds along Harbour Esplanade for
our workshops, displays, part of a maritime museum and a centre to display Melbourne’s maritime
heritage. A long way off you say? Maybe. But in October 2009 when Wattle came out of the water for
refurbishment, the prospect of returning to service was a long way off.
All things can be achieved with belief and hard work.
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Wheelhouse

Wheelhouse as at 20 Jan 2018
Wally testing wheel connections March 2018

Half lined wheelhouse March 2018

Hal fitting window trims April 2018

Blythe and Tony constructing signal flag box for wheelhouse

Dick and Jeff sorting out instrument layout 10 Feb 2018
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Engine Room

Location of the General Service (GS) pump in the engine room

Disassembled GS pump location close up

GS pump manifold on work bench

GS pump valves before restoration

GS pump

GS pump re assembled and in situ but not quite connected
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100 lb water pressure test for boiler

Russell working on blowdown valve

The fire pump in place but beyond restoration

Safety relief valve discussion with Kim & Richard

Fitting valves on top of the boiler
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Deck

First attempt at removing new mast for light wiring

Second attempt using Dick’s detergent solution

Wally showing our new set of gangways donated by Alumarine Inverloch

Starboard seating frames awaiting assembly

Port side sliding gangway without handrails

Seating frames assembled
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Woodwork

Steering engine cover stage 1

Jeff and Damian and steering engine cover stage 2

Progress in the new forward galley

Ron showing Derek the art of quartermastering

Suzie and Alan providing an artisan lunch

Russell providing an authentic curry
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Tony receiving his life membership & golden paint brush award

Alan rehearsing for when we have passengers – maybe!

Shaping and laminating a frame for the Alma Doepel

A finished laminated frame

Enterprize berthed at North Wharf

Fitted frames to Alma Doepel
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Jeff’s Big Soup
In response to many requests
This is a recipe for 6 to 8 people. For larger groups like the Wattle crew (18 – 20) I double the recipe plus a
bit more.
Depending on numbers a large saucepan and a sharp knife are the only utensils you will need.
Ingredients
4 tablespoons of good olive oil

Quarter of a small red cabbage shredded

1 leek sliced thinly

2 sachets of tomato paste

2 rashers of middle bacon chopped

1 can of cannellini beans drained

1 large brown onion chopped

1 can diced tomatoes

1.5 litres of beef stock (add more if
required)

1 chorizo sausage sliced

1 large carrot diced

Sprig of thyme and oregano

1 turnip diced

Salt and pepper to taste

1 large potato diced

Grated parmesan cheese

3 cloves of garlic

2 celery stalks sliced
250 -300 gms of Rigatoni pasta or
something similar

Method
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Add olive oil to pan and gently heat.
Fry in the pan Chorizo, leek, garlic, onion and bacon until leek and onion just go soft.
Heat stock and add to pan.
Add potato, carrot, turnip, celery and pasta. Salt and pepper to taste. Herbs to taste
(thyme/oregano).
Cook for 30 minutes on slow boil, roil. Cook for longer on a slow cooker heat if preferred.
Watch that the pasta isn’t overcooked.
Add red cabbage, tomato paste, diced tomato and beans and cook for a further 10 to 15
minutes.
Taste and adjust for flavour.
Serve topped with grated parmesan cheese.
Can be kept overnight and used the next day. The flavour improves.
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Someone from the Wattle?
A young erudite sailor on shore leave from one of the Danube River cruise ships was walking through a
cemetery in Vienna when suddenly he heard music.
No one was around, so he started searching for the source. He finally located the origin and found it was
coming from a grave with a headstone that read: "Ludwig van Beethoven, 1770- 1827".
Then he realized that the music was Beethoven's Ninth Symphony and it was being played backwards!
Puzzled, he left the graveyard and persuaded a learned shipmate to return with him. But when they
arrived back at the grave the music had changed.
This time it was the Seventh Symphony and like the previous piece, it was being played backwards.
Unable to provide an explanation the men agreed to consult the cruise ships musical director. When they
returned with the expert, the Fifth Symphony was playing and again, backwards.
The music director noticed that the symphonies were also being played in the reverse order in which they
were written, the 9th, then the 7th, then the 5th.
By the next day the word had spread, and a crowd gathered around the grave listening to the Second
Symphony being played backwards.
Just then the graveyard caretaker ambled up to the group to see why the crowd had gathered.
Someone in the group asked him if he had an explanation for the reverse playing music coming from
Beethoven’s grave.
Leaning on the gravestone he said ……"I would have thought it was obvious. Beethoven is
decomposing."

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Bay Steamers Maritime Museum Ltd. may be contacted at address,
PO Box 23387 DOCKLANDS VIC 8012, or through the Chairman Tony Lewis on 03 9846 1819, mob 0410
471819(email ailston@iprimus.com.au ) or Secretary Dick Francis on 03 9733 1598 or mob 0413 797
791( email wendick@hotmail.com ). Steamlines editor can be contacted on 03 9876 2213 mob 0438
772654 or email jeffmalley@bigblue.net.au
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